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The Secret Place – The Shepherd King

Have you ever seen a sheep in real life before?
Did you know the Bible mentions sheep over
500 times! It’s because often times God refers
to His people as His sheep and He is their
Shepherd. Many of the heroes of the faith were
shepherds in the Bible. See if you can think of
some together!
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, and King
David were all shepherds! David wrote one of
the most famous psalms from what He learned
about God through being a shepherd.
Read Psalm 23 together.
Write a list together of all the things Psalm 23
says that Jesus does for us as our Shepherd.
A shepherd’s job is take care of their sheep. In
Jesus’ day, shepherds would often live out in
the fields with their flock of sheep so that they
could watch over them and protect them from
wild animals. Shepherds were also in charge of
making sure the sheep found food, water, and
didn’t get lost.
Jesus is our Shepherd King. He is the one who
takes care of us, He provides everything we
need even before we know it and leads us on
paths of righteousness.
What are some things Jesus has done for you?

"The

LORD is my
shepherd; I shall
not want. He makes
me lie down in
green pastures. He
leads me beside
still waters. He
restores my soul..
Psalm 23:1-3
Sheep often know who to follow because they
recognize the sound of their Shepherd’s voice.
John 10:3b-4 says:
“ The sheep hear his voice, and he calls his
own sheep by name and leads them out.
When he has brought out all his own, he goes
before them, and the sheep follow him, for
they know his voice.”
We learn to follow Jesus by learning the sound
of His voice speaking to us!
WHO’S WHO?
1. Blindfold one person to begin.
2. Have the rest of the group take turns
speaking out loud. Speakers can disguise
their voice too. Try to speak in a whisper.
3. Have the blindfolded person guess whose
voice they are hearing.
Most of us know the sound of our mom, dad or
siblings!

Part of having a Shepherd King means that
when He speaks, we want to try to listen and
follow what He says. Why do you think it’s
important to follow what our Shepherd says?
Read Psalm 23 again and this time, pick out the
specific things the Shepherd leads us to or
gives us.
Even if we can’t always see it, our Shepherd
King is always leading us to things that are
good for us. He brings us to safe places and
gives us things that we need physically and for
our hearts to be happy and healthy. The
places He wants to lead us are good for us! So
it’s important we learn to follow the sound of
His voice.
FOLLOW THE SHEPHERD
• Pick one person to blindfold, they will be the
“sheep” and place them on one side of
room.
• Set up some obstacles or things in-between
them and the “Shepherd” at the other side
of the room.
• Have the Shepherd guide the person to
them by only giving directions with their
voice.

Do you think that we always listen to our
Shepherd King’s voice?
No, sometimes we might choose not to listen.
What do you think happens when we do
that?(discuss together)
When we don’t listen to our Shepherd’s voice,
it’s really easy to get lost and wander away
from Him. The Bible tells a story of what the
Shepherd does when a sheep gets lost.
Read Luke 15:3-7, The Parable of the Lost
Sheep
What did the Shepherd do when His sheep got
lost?
He went and found His lost sheep, carrying it all
the way home where He threw a celebration
for the sheep that was lost but now is found!
If we ever get lost or wander away from Jesus,
our Shepherd King, He will always come and
find us to bring us back home again.
He loves you that much!

Just like you trusted the person to guide you
safely, we can trust Jesus to guide us too!
LOST SHEEP
As a family, take some time to think of some
people you know who might not know their
Shepherd King yet.
Pray for them that they would recognize the
sound of their Shepherd’s voice and that they
would be found by Jesus!

Psalm 23 – Morning and Night

MORING: Let’s try to memorize Psalm 23 together. Print out this poster of Psalm 23 and hang it up
somewhere for the whole family to see. Each morning practice memorizing the Psalm together.
NIGHT: At the end of the day, come together as a family and talk about all the ways you heard
your Shepherd’s voice that day. Let’s celebrate all the ways our Shepherd King showed up for us!

